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A heavy burden

Indianapolis and Indiana are paying a hefty price for failing
to deal realistically with the dropout epidemic.
LEFT BEHIND

Disparity In Incomes

Below are the average annual
incomes that workers can expect,
based on education:
Professional degree
Doctoral degree
Master’s degree
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$81,500

Why you should care

Employers increasingly
say that a well-educated
work force is more important to them than tax breaks
or other government incentives.
Yet, with about three out
of 10 students in Indiana
failing to complete high
school each year, the state’s
work force is unattractive to
businesses deciding whether
to relocate or expand here.

$70,700
$52,300

Bachelor’s degree
$42,200
Associate's degree
$33,400
High school graduate
$26,200
High school dropout
$19,000

Where dropouts end up

By dropping out of high school,
young people greatly increase the
odds they will land in prison or on
the streets.

Let’s talk

What can the community
do to reduce the number of
students who drop out of
school? What can the
schools and the students
themselves do?
State and local educators
as well as community activists and students will discuss answers to those questions and others during a
community town hall at 7
p.m. May 24 in the auditorium at Ben Davis High
School, 1200 N. Girls School
Road. To register call (317)
444-6170 or send e-mail to
kim.mitchell@indystar.com.

Local, state and federal prison
inmates
Adults younger than 25: 372,665
Number with no regular high
school diploma: 298,700

80%

percent have no high
school diploma

Active-duty military personnel,
2001
Adults younger than 25: 589,000
Number with no regular high
school diploma: 46,530
percent have no high
school diploma

8%

Sources: U.S. Department of Commerce,
Manhattan Institute
Jennifer Imes / The Star

Matt Detrich / The Star
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Sandwiched: Dorian McMiller, who dropped out of Arlington High School, earns $6.50 an hour making sandwiches at Subway in Downtown
Indianapolis. Average incomes for male dropouts have fallen 35 percent (in 2002 dollars) since 1971.

oseph Matthews III
knows where the
dropouts go.
They’re slinging
burgers at fast-food
joints for “eight to 10
bucks an hour.” Or
working as full-time
customer service
reps for $18,000 a year, says Matthews, president of the Indiana Opportunities Industrialization Centers
State Council.
They’re also showing up inside
prisons for drug dealing or other felonies. Some are wearing ankle bracelets, for which they pay $84 every
week, as a condition of their home
detention. How do they get the cash
to pay for the bracelet? Don’t ask,
Matthews says.
They’re seeking shelter at the
Julian Center from abusive lovers.
Applying at a local welfare office for
food stamps. Or trading food for
drugs.
In any case, “they are not emerging as your productive Hoosier,” says
Matthews, whose program helps
dropouts earn a GED.
Indianapolis and Indiana are paying a heavy price for failing to deal
realistically with the dropout epidemic. At a time when an educated
work force is essential to economic
development, almost three of 10 students in Indiana are not graduating
from high school.

Two facts are closely linked: Indiana was 44th in the nation in job
creation last year, and it’s 46th in the
educational attainment level of its
population. The first number won’t
rise until the second is confronted.
Traditional manufacturing, where
past generations of Indiana workers
with a high school diploma or less
often found employment, is in steady
decline. Construction accounts for
only 5 percent of all jobs. A student
who leaves high school today without
a diploma finds few opportunities
waiting.
The result: Average incomes for
male dropouts have fallen 35 percent
(in 2002 dollars) since 1971; wages for
female dropouts fell 14 percent during the same period.
Former Arlington High student Vanessa Smith dropped out during her
junior year after landing in a day
adult class with other pregnant teens.
She now makes $10.50 an hour as a
certified nursing assistant, “a lot
more than I can make anywhere else
without a GED.” Yet she admits she
needs “a little more than that” to support her 3-year-old son.
Most dropouts are condemned to
chronic unemployment or underemployment. Only 35 percent of black
dropouts between ages 16 and 24 are
currently employed. Sixty percent of
all dropouts were unemployed last
year.
Prison also snares many, especially

the men. About 37 percent of black
male dropouts have done a stint in
prison, according to Princeton University researcher Bruce Western.
Sixty-eight percent of state prison inmates — including 27 percent of
whites — were dropouts, according
to a 1997 survey by the U.S. Department of Justice.
“Roosevelt said in the Great Depression that we as a society are losing the human resource. We’re losing
the human resource today,’’ says
Harry Sykes, supervisor of education
at Plainfield Correctional Facility.
Sykes says the typical inmate enrolled in the prison’s GED program
dropped out at age 15.
Somewhere on life’s downward
trajectory, Tawnya McCrary encounters many of the men and women
who’ve suffered through low pay, lost
jobs and prison.
McCrary helps teach job and life
skills to dropouts who attend the
OIC’s Indianapolis training center.
She’s something of a mother figure,
calling to make sure they attend class
and lecturing on how to dress for a
job interview instead of showing up
in a “T-shirt, jeans and house shoes.’’
She tries to teach the GED students a new way of thinking about
life. “They’re in crisis mode day to
day,’’ she says.
Yet, despite the hard work invested
to obtain it, the General Equivalency
Diploma, really isn’t equal to graduat-

ONE PERSON’S STORY

‘I’m
learning
to be a
man’

Dorian McMiller ran into
trouble early in life. At 14, he
was arrested for armed robbery.
At 16, he stole a car.
“I wasn’t really thinking
about school,’’ says Dorian, now
18 and a dropout from Arlington High School. “I was thinking of trouble.’’
Dorian now lives on his own,
trying to pay his bills by working long hours at a variety of
jobs. He earns $6.50 an hour
making sandwiches at a Subway

restaurant Downtown.
He dreams of becoming a
writer and reads whenever he
has the time. Maya Angelou is a
favorite author.
Dorian hesitates, however,
when asked if he’ll go back to
school. Night classes seem
daunting for someone struggling to survive day to day. He’s
too busy fighting to make it on
his own.
“I’m learning to be a man,’’
he says.

ing from high school. A 1998 U.S. Department of Education summary of
research on the GED concluded that
on average recipients earned less
than high school graduates, although
they took home wages 5 to 11 percent
higher than dropouts’.
More bad news: Fewer dropouts
are pursuing a GED. In Indiana, the
number of people earning a GED declined 9 percent from 1995 to 2004. In
Indianapolis Public Schools, the number dropped 16 percent from 2002 to
2004.
GED students also tend to be
younger than in the past. Joseph Matthews notes the fastest-growing
group of Indiana OIC’s students are
from 16 to 20; they now make up onequarter of the program’s 635 GED
students. As Johns Hopkins researcher Robert Balfanz points out,
many haven’t passed 10th grade,
which means they’re ill-prepared for
the GED’s academic challenges.
Drive along Capitol Avenue near
38th Street in Indianapolis and you’ll
see the young men hanging out. No
jobs. Few prospects.
Indiana is losing, as Harry Sykes
says, the human resource.
And all Hoosiers are bearing the
cost in higher taxes, fewer jobs and
lower incomes.
Next: Business, educational
and community leaders must
rally together to confront the
dropout crisis.

“If you were
able to track
by name a
lot of these
individuals,
they’re going to show
up inside of your
prisons.
And they’re going to
still carry the
baggage that they are
underperformers.’’
Joseph Matthews III,
president of the Indiana
Opportunities Industrialization
Centers State Council

About the series

Sunday: State and local
educators claim 90 percent
of students graduate from
high school. Reality is far
more dismal.
Monday: Indianapolis
Public Schools operates
some of the worst dropout
factories in the nation.
Tuesday: Graduation
rates are low in several suburban Marion County
school districts.
Wednesday: In Indianapolis and across the nation, more black males are
dropping out of high school
than graduating.
Thursday: IPS hopes to
turn around its failing high
schools by adopting a small
schools strategy. But the
achievement gap begins to
develop early.
Today: More than
20,000 students who drop
out every year in Indiana
are an economic drain on
the state and its cities.
Saturday: Educators say
the challenge of turning
dropout factories into centers of excellence falls
heavily on teachers.
Sunday: Community
leaders must engage in honest discussion about how to
remedy the dropout epidemic.

